
Entire Clearance Sale to be held on the Elimar Auction site
On behalf of

BOB SHORT
4 Langbury Close, Ferring, Sussex, BN12 6QF

We move on to a cracking team of stock birds bred by probably Europe’s best long-distance line.
DON’T MISS OUT, THE FIRST ONES FINISH THIS WEEKEND

All the pigeons will be for sale including, the young bird team mostly trained to 70mls. The old bird race team
consisting of many winners. Plus, a stock team that have bred many winners. There are multiple prizewinners in
the sale and the birds that bred them and a great team of stock birds from the ace distance fancier, Wim Muller.

If it had not been for an accident this would not have been an entire clearance sale
as Bob rates these pigeons highly.

The remaining birds will be sold over the next four weeks.
If you are not winning as well as you would like to do, then this could be your dream come true, we have a fantastic
team of stock birds bred by Wim Muller, whose pigeons are sought after world-wide. 
There are four direct stock birds from Wim Muller, all have bred Club and Fed winners, there are many more to come.

Enquiries to: Les J Parkinson, Elimar Pigeon Services, 11 Rushton Drive, 
Middlewich, Cheshire, CW10 ONJ. Tel/Fax: 01606 836036. Mobile 07871 701585

Email: elimar908@btinternet.com Web-Site: www.elimarpigeons.com

These are four examples of the direct Machiel Buijk stock birds that were only brought in this last winter, so are not tested yet. 
They have the strong Jan Aarden eye.

The photos were taken when the birds were in the moult and not looking at their best, but rest assured they will be a treat
when they have finished.

There are always plenty more pigeons to select from on the UK’s Premier Pigeon Information and Auction website.


